
 
 
 

Product of the Month 
 
 

Premium Salt 
 

 
 

A premium quality salt for use in every type 

of pool.  Its fast-dissolving crystals makes it 

ideal for use with all pool Salt Chlorinators.  

A totally natural product that helps to 

provide crystal clear water free of algae and 

bacteria and offers health benefits.  Fast 

dissolving and easy to use that should be the 

first choice in salt for your pool.  

 

Benefits: 

 

Minimum Brooming Time 

Won’t Damage Cell 

Reduced Staining 

Healthier 
 
 

 

 

 

 

                                                                        

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

                     

       

 

 

Swimming Pool Water Testing 

 

Using computerized water testing equipment, Donemans Pool 

Centre can give you a fast, accurate diagnosis about the health of 

your pool water and prescribe exactly 

what you need to keep it in great 

condition.  Too many chemicals – or too 

little chemicals can seriously damage, or 

shorten the lifespan of your pool and its 

equipment. 
 

Donemans uses the latest Palintest 

photometer equipment, regularly calibrated, combined with 

computer software, designed specifically for Australian 

conditions, to ensure that all water samples are tested accurately.  

We provide each customer with a written computer report that 

clearly shows the type and amount of chemical/s your pool or Spa 

needs to keep safe, clean and crystal clear.  A professional fully 

trained staff member will explain to you what each chemical does 

and ‘walk you through’ the dosing process. 
 

For FREE water testing and expert pool and spa maintenance 

advice, simply bring in a sample of your pool or spa water.  We’ll 

even give you a FREE water sample bottle! 
 

 

Why is Chlorine Important? 

 

Chlorine is used as the main sanitizing agent in swimming pools.  

Bacteria can grow in pool water either from a poor chlorine 

residual or poor circulation. 
 

Bacteria then feed on any organic pollutants in the water.  As they 

eat the organic pollutants phosphates are left behind as a waste 

by-product.  Algae then use the phosphates as a great food source 

to thrive in the pool.  Correct chlorine levels can limit bacteria 

and algae taking hold of your pool. 
 

When chlorine is relating to organic waste in the pool it gives off 

gases that create a strong chlorine smell.  When a pool is properly 

chlorinated, there is no perception of the presence.  However, if 

chlorine is too high or too low, eye, ear and nose irritations can 

occur. 

A salt chlorinator makes chlorine very slowly and algae can 

grow very quickly so keep some good quality chlorine on hand 

at home for use after heavy rain or after a pool party.  Adding 

extra chlorine to help your salt chlorinator can break the algae 

cycle before it has a chance to start. 
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Chlorine is the best defence against the bacteria and 

algae growth cycle occurring in your pool.  Keep the 

ideal level at 2-3ppm and you will have a very effective 

bactericide and sanitizing agent constantly working 

for you. 
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Quick Fixes 
 

A simple & easy way to ensure you get the best performance out 

of your pool filter is to “treat” your filter to a regular clean at the 

start & the end of the swimming season. 
 

Filter Cleaner & Degreaser 
 

A 1kg bottle of Filter Cleaner & Degreaser will suffice most  

size pools.  It will help: 

. Remove oily residue which may wallow in the media inside the 

filter using up sanitiser and releasing Contaminates back into the 

swimming season. 

. Maintains the water clarity by assisting the filter 

. Increase life of filtration equipment by removing pressure build 

up 

. Removes other scum and dirt from the medium 
 

How it works: 
 

Simply soak the media or cartridge for 24 hours in the solution of Filter Cleaner & Degreaser.  For Sand Filters 

backwash the offending material away and for Cartridge filters, rinse the cartridge.  The product is a white granular 

powder suitable for all types of filters.  At 2 grams per kilo of the sand the 1kg bottle will be sufficient for two 

treatments. 
 

Do you really want to be swimming in water that is passing through an oily, greasy sludge inside your filter? 
 

 

 

 

Swim More, Work Less 

 

Why does pool care seem like a chore?  

 

 

Why does it seem like your kids are always waiting for  

somebody to make sure the pool is safe for swimming?  
 

 
 

 At Donemans Pool Centre we believe you should be able 

 to relax knowing your pool is balanced and ready for a  

swim when you are.   

 

 

It all comes down to two simple steps: 

 

 

Step 1:  Get Professional Advice 

Having a worry free, low maintenance pool is all about  

getting expert advice. 

 

 

Step 2:   Get the Right Chemicals 

Step two for a worry free pool is access to the perfect  

range of products specific for your pool (taking into  

account its size, position, location and other chemicals in  

use). 

 

 

Donemans Pool Centre delivers a huge range of quality  

products that can make short work of any problems your  

pool may have, as well as provide the perfect base to keep  

your pool in balance. 
    

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

Save energy, save money 
Clever tips to make your pool more 
energy efficient    
 

Everyone knows that electricity costs are set to 
once again go through the roof – and that obviously 
includes the cost of running a pool.  But there are 
many things you can do to reduce this cost and 
save yourself hundreds of dollars a year. A top tip is 
to replace your single speed pump with a multi (or 
variable) speed pump.  They’ve been engineered to 
significantly reduce high electricity consumption and 
CO2 emissions.  Eco Touch features superior German 
technology and is made in Australia to suit Australian 
conditions. 
 

The 5- star rate Speck Badu Eco Touch Pump has a 
three speed motor which allows owners to set the 
pump at a low, energy saving flow rate.  The pump 
uses almost 80% less energy than when operating at a 
standard high flow rate speed.  It won’t take long 
before it well and truly pays for itself. 

 

       

      


